Addendum No.1

Issued: September 5, 2018
RFP Name: Truman Fence
RFP# 2018-PUR-029

Questions and Answers:

1. The 10ft fence – Red – Is there existing fence? - Yes
   a. If yes, is the contract to include the removal and disposal of the existing fence? Yes
   b. If there is fence that will remain, how close to the existing fence will we be installing the new?

2. The 6ft Fence – Yellow – Please verify layout of South fence line.
   a. Starting at the second light pole, heading East, the fence appears to be on top of, or near to, the existing buildings. The buildings have been removed
      i. Layout option 1 -- How far North of the building will we be installing the new fence? The fence starts at the second pole.
      ii. Layout option 2 – Use the building as part of the perimeter. The buildings have been removed.
Fence Layout Option 1

Fence Layout Option 2